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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------- _...
101-1238 14 December 1989 Washington DC
AT 4:30 A.M. ON NOVEMBER 22nd the U.S. House adjourned its first session
of the 10lst Congress and pursuant to the provisions in H. Con Res 239,
agreed to reconvene on Tuesday, January 23, 1990, for the second session
of the 101st Congress.
We wish to briefly outline some of the activity in the Congress as
a way of highlighting the complexity of the nation's legislative business.
There are some who say Congress doesn't have enough tQ do; some who
say Congress does too much; and some who say Congress does it all wrong!
Well without going into that kind of detail, we thought a glance at some
of the statistics from this recent session would shed some light on the
Congressional work agenda:
Members of the U.S. House introduced 4,842 assorted legislative bills
and resolutions and subsequently passed 598 of them. Of the 598 approved
mea~ure8, exactly 93 Wt::.:.e ultiiuCiti;ly tana..:t.:d i.ntc la'U 'With th~ President'~
signature.
The House was in session exactly 147 days [748 hours, 54 minutesl
and 226 yea-And-nay votes were taken. Eight of our legislative measures
were vetoed by the President (none of the vetoes were overridden).
When the House reconvenes next January we will take up a number of
bills left over from the first session, and it is antici·pated that an
additional 4,000 bills and resolutions will be introduced next year.
On the Senate side of Congress, there were 2,548 bills and resolutions
introduced and 605 of them were approved. Of this total, 67 were ultimately
enacted into law with the President's signature.
The President submitted to the Senate exactly 48,434 nominations for
positions in the federal departments and agencies [including armed services
nominationsl. Thus far, the Senate has approved 45,585 of these nominations.
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------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515------
KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT.TEXAS-------------~
GUEST CONDUCTOR. I had the honor and privilege of being the Guest Conductor
of the Rio Grande Valley Symphony Orchestra during its Yule fest presentation
at the McAllen Civic Center on the evening of December 3, 1989.
The orchestra performed at its usual height of perfection, and the
guest conductor performed as well as a guest conductor in the field could
do!
The audience appeared happy--the performers appeared awed--and the
guest conductor realizes what power a little baton brings to an individual.
We conducted the orchestra as it performed Bandel's ".Joy to the World"
an~ the lyrics m,re sung by the VaHey Symphony Chorale. This special
work of Handel's is a traditional favorite during yuletime and the Christmas
holidays--it is a moving and uplifting musical composition.
It was truly a special occasion for me to be given the privilege of
conducting the Valley Orchestra. For many years I have listened with
pleasure to the great sounds created by the musicians, and to have this
opportunity was a rare treat during holiday time.
We give the Valley Symphony Orchestra, and its accompanying Chorale
group, a standing ovation for excellence.
#
ACADEMY NOMINATIONS. A singular privilege afforded to a Member of Congress
is the authority to nominate young men and women for appointments to any
of our four military service academies: the Military Acade.y at West Point,
the Baval Acade.y at Annapolis, the Air Force AcadellY at Colorado Springs,
and the Herchant Harine Acade.y at Xings Point, Bev York.
The academies, in selecting nominees for appointment, consider evidence
of character, scholarship, leadership, physical aptitude, medical fitness,
goals and motivation in evaluating each nominee's "whole person. 1I
Your Congressman wants to remind those high school students who are
near graduation that if you are seeking my nomination to one of the four
academies, I will need a good deal of information from you by the end of
this month (December 31, 1989).
If you have not already done so, please contact my Washington
Congressional office at 1401 Longworth Building, Washington, D.C. 20515,
telephone 202/225-2531 and we will let you know what kind of information
we need from you, including SATs and/or ACTs, high school transcripts and
letters of recommendation.
So if you wish to apply for a nomination to enter the 1990 summer
freshman class at one of the military academies, contact me as. quickly
as possible if you have not already done so. To begin your adult life
with one of our nation's prestigious milita:y academies is an honor and
a chance to establish a great career.
#
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